Common complaints are that the transit service is too slow, too infrequent, not reliable, and generally inconvenient compared with automobile travel (Altshuler et al, 1979) . Levinson (1983) found that bus travel time is typically 1.4^1.6 times higher than travel time with private automobiles in a survey of several large US cities. Further, Cox (1999) found that the average speed of public transit is roughly half that of an automobile. This is consistent with the conclusions drawn by the Union of International Public Transport (Cox, 2002) . Studies show that better service quality can be achieved through a reduction in the number of stops, and/or increases in interstop spacing (Furth and Rahbee, 2000; Murray and Wu, 2003; Saka, 2001) . However, access coverage is certainly important in public transit planning as this is the means by which service is provided to riders. In fact, Larwin (1999) highlights the role of access coverage, reflecting the fact that riders cannot use a service that they cannot get to. Recent research by one of us (Murray, 2003) has focused explicitly on the expansion of access coverage.
Given the above, transit agencies must consider ways of improving both public transit access and service quality if ridership is to be increased (Larwin, 1999; Murray and Wu, 2003) . Although both components are important, studies suggest that service quality can be significantly improved without sacrificing current transit access coverage. In particular, one of us (Murray, 2001 ) conducted a strategic analysis using the location set covering problem (LSCP) in order to assess how many stops in a system were actually needed to maintain current levels of coverage. Intentionally ignoring transit-route structure, it was found that only 10% of existing bus stops were necessary to provide equivalent service coverage (Murray, 2001) . Operationally, linear programming models have been proposed to improve operational performance along a transit route by spacing stops appropriately (Furth and Rahbee, 2000; Murray and Wu, 2003; Saka, 2001; Wirasinghe and Ghoneim, 1981) . Few studies, however, have explicitly addressed the trade-off between service quality and access coverage. One exception is the work of Murray and Wu (2003) , in which the trade-off between accessibility and stop spacing was analyzed. Moreover, previous studies have either ignored transit-route structure, or considered only a single route in the analysis of service quality. Although it is reasonable to improve transit service quality route by route, interactions among different routes are necessarily neglected.
A need exists for a modeling approach that integrates transit service quality and access coverage for an existing multiple-route transit system. In this paper, the multiple-route, maximal covering/shortest-path (MRMCSP) model is developed to address the trade-off between public transit service quality and access coverage. We begin by reviewing previous analyses of public transit access and service quality. Next, the MRMCSP model is formulated. Application results for the public transit system in Columbus, Ohio, are then presented. The paper ends with discussion and concluding comments.
Background
Public transit access coverage has been considered an important focus for the evaluation of transit systems (Benn, 1995) . In fact, maximizing the area which has suitable access to transit is often an explicit operational policy objective of urban regions (Murray, 2001; Nelson and O'Neil, 1983) .`Access' may be interpreted as the opportunity for potential riders to get from where they are to the transit service (Murray et al, 1998) . Often 400 m (one quarter of a mile) is stipulated as an acceptable (or suitable) access standard for an individual to walk under normal conditions (Demetsky and Lin, 1982; Peng et al, 1997) . A person is considered`covered' by public transit if they have such suitable access to a transit stop. A number of studies have evaluated transit-access coverage in an existing system (Cha and Murray, 2001; Murray, 2001; Murray et al, 1998) and approaches have been proposed for extending transit-access coverage (Murray, 2003) . With an objective of maximizing potential ridership coverage, and minimizing associated costs, the maximum-covering/shortest-path (MCSP) model (Current et al, 1985) also represents an approach for extending access, though this has not been proposed or applied in the context of an existing transit route. Different versions of one-route, two-route, and multiple-route MCSP models have been used in designing routes for new service areas (Boffey and Narula, 1998; Current and Schilling, 1989; 1994; Hachicha et al, 2000) . Although evaluating and improving access are important issues in transit planning, in this paper we focus on improving the service quality of an existing transit system, in addition to maintaining transit-access coverage to the greatest extent possible.
Service quality can no doubt be interpreted and conceived of in different ways, ranging from convenience, travel time, comfort, information access, reliability, safety, etc (Levinson, 1992) . For example, interactive transit trip planning tools, which use Internet^based geographic information systems, have been developed (Huang and Peng, 2002; Peng and Huang, 2000) . Further, improvement in reliability has been sought through the use of automatic vehicle location data associated with bus arrival or departure at specific stops (Cathey and Dailey, 2003) and by implementing transit signal priority (Ling and Shalaby, 2003) . Yet an underlying theme is travel-time performance, which is why travel time remains an important aspect of service quality, as noted by Newman and Kenworthy (1999) . Given this, transit travel time performance is utilized to reflect service quality, though other measures could easily be included. The total travel time for a transit vehicle includes dwell, acceleration, cruise, and deceleration time (Levinson, 1983) . (1) The less the travel time, the better the performance. With a goal of minimizing total transit travel time, many models have been proposed and solved in which continuum approximations or linear programming have been used in order to determine the optimal spacing of bus stops along a transit route (Saka, 2001; Wirasinghe and Ghoneim, 1981) . However, these approaches typically do not address the actual geography of a street network or stop locations. One exception is the work of Furth and Rahbee (2000) , in which travel demand is redistributed to the blocks of parallel streets and cross streets in the service area of each stop. However, it is not clear whether such a redistribution is spatially appropriate (Horner and Murray, 2004; Murray and Wu, 2003) . In addition, Furth and Rahbee's model was developed for a particular route, and only one objective (the summation of walking-time cost, riding-delay cost, and operating cost) is considered in the determination of the optimal spacing of bus stops.
An alternative performance-enhancing approach involves minimization of the number of stops along a transit route (Murray, 2003) . The removal of redundant bus stops will no doubt decrease the delay associated with bus deceleration, dwell, and acceleration, thereby decreasing total travel time and increasing riders' accessibility via transit (Murray, 2003; Murray and Wu, 2003) . Along these lines, two spatial optimization models for addressing improved transit accessibility have been developed (Murray and Wu, 2003) . Existing approaches addressing transit service quality are not typically capable of dealing with multiple routes in an established transit system. However, integrated route structure is essential (Pendyala et al, 2002) , and most urban areas must contend with an existing transit system for which only incremental changes are possible. Given this, there is a need for a model which addresses both transit service quality and access coverage in an established multiple-route transit system.
3 Modeling transit service quality and access coverage In this section we present a model that allows for a trade-off between service quality and access coverage in the selection of stops to be maintained in an existing transit system. Total system travel time is utilized to reflect public transit service quality. The multiple-route, maximal covering/shortest-path (MRMCSP) model developed may be thought of as an extension of the maximum-covering/shortest-path (MCSP) model presented by Current et al (1985) . One major difference is that the MRMCSP model is applied to an established transit system, whereas the MCSP model is applied to determine a new transit route, where there is no existing structure. Moreover, unlike the MCSP model, directed links between stops have been utilized in the MRMCSP model to eliminate potential subtours. A similar directed network-flow model has been applied in planning forest harvests (ReVelle and Snyder, 1996) and in siting monitoring stations along a stream (ReVelle and Hearn, 2002) . The utilized notation is defined as follows: i, j, k are indexes of existing bus stops (sets denoted I, J, K ); r is an index of existing transit routes (set denoted R); m is an index of ridership service areas; o, d are indexes of origin and destination terminals for transit routes; l ij is the transit travel distance between stops i and j ; v ij is the cruise speed between stops i and j; d i is the total delay time at stop i associated with bus acceleration, deceleration, and door opening and closing; t ij is the total travel time between stops i and j without intermediate stops; a m is the potential ridership demand in service area m ; D mj is the shortest travel time or distance from service area m to stop j ; S is a suitable service access standard; 
subject to
The objectives of the MRMCSP model structure the minimization of total transit system travel time between all terminal pairs, and maximize the total potential ridership provided suitable access coverage by transit routes. Constraints (2) account for servicearea coverage by route. Constraints (3) and (4) ensure that the origin and destination terminals begin and end routes, respectively. Constraints (5) are connectivity requirements. Constraints (6) track whether stops are sited. Binary decision variables are imposed in constraints (7).
As noted previously, the MRMCSP model extends the MCSP model proposed by Current et al (1985) . One major difference with the MRMCSP model is that multiple transit routes, with multiple origin and destination terminals, are addressed öincluding transfers among different routes. Another major difference with the MRMCSP model is the constraint structure. The MCSP model is difficult to solve because of resultant subtours, which must be dealt with by adding subtour-elimination constraints (Current et al, 1985) . Further, the number of potential subtours increases rapidly with problem size. In contrast, subtours do not arise in the MRMCSP model because of the use of directed links. Moreover, with a similar modeling structure, but applied in environmental planning, ReVelle and Snyder (1996) point out that such a model appears to possess important unimodular characteristics. An integer programming problem can be solved in its relaxed linear programming form if its constraint matrix has a unimodular structure and the right-hand sides contain only integers (Winston, 1995) . Although it is difficult to prove that the proposed model is unimodular, it is likely to obtain 0^1 solutions. Therefore, the time spent in branch-and-bound procedures in solving such integer programming problems is expected to be minimal. More discussion of the efficiency of such a modeling structure can be found in the work of Revelle and Snyder (1996) .
An important element in the MRMCSP model is the estimation of travel time in objective (1a). Travel time between stops i and j, t ij , is determined based on three different conditions: 
where T ij is the transfer time between stops i and j. Structured in equation (8), t ij is direct travel time without intermediate stops between i and j. Therefore, t ij is half the delay time at stop i, travel time from stop i to j, plus half the delay time at stop j when stops i and j are on the same route. If stops i and j are on different routes, they cannot be directly connected unless they are designed for transfer between routes.
The weighting method (see Current et al, 1985; Zadeh, 1963) was applied for solving the MRMCSP model in order to avoid modification of the constraint structure. Through applying a weight, o, this two-objective problem can be transformed into a single-objective model:
An approximation of the noninferior solution set can be derived by systematically varying the weight, o, and solving the associated single-objective model.
Analysis of the Columbus transit system
The transit service in Columbus, Ohio, is examined in this paper. This region has experienced rapid growth in the last ten years. Given this, the Central Ohio Transit Authority (COTA) continues to seek improvements to regional public transit services (Horner and Grubesic, 2001) . We focus our analysis on two routes spanning 47.4 km 2 , partitioned into 2445 Census blocks (see figure 1 ). This area contains approximately 100 000 people and employs some 123 800 individuals. Included in this area are most representative land-use types: central business district, high-density residential, and low-density residential. Public transit routes and stops in this area were acquired from COTA. Routes 6 and 7 constitute major services for this region. Shown in figure 1, route 6 (49 stop pairs) starts from a high-density residential area (T1) in the west and extends about 8 km to the northeast (T2). Route 7 (74 stop pairs) starts in the north (T3) and extends 10 km to the southeast (T4). The headway for stops along these two routes is approximately 15 minutes. Both routes cover residential areas near the terminal points and commercial areas in the middle sections. A transfer stop for these two routes is located at the corner of N. High Street and Broad Street. In addition to bus-route and bus-stop information, block-population data from the 2000 Census and employment data from the Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission (http://www.morpc.org) were utilized as potential ridership demand in this analysis. 2000 Census data specify the total number of people within each block. The MORPC employment data include the addresses of employment activities and the number of people employed. Employment data were aggregated to census blocks in order to be consistent with census population data. The total number of people and total number of employees in each census block were used as a proxy for potential transit demand (Murray and Wu, 2003) .
Although typically utilized as demand data in spatial modeling approaches, census zonal data may be problematic in detailed transit planning (Murray et al, 1998) . Census data are likely to mask the underlying population distribution because the census is intentionally structured to aggregate individual population counts to larger zonal units (Martin, 1996; Moon and Farmer, 2001 ). In addition, scale and unit definition biases, the so-called modifiable areal unit problem, may influence modeling results (Horner and Murray, 2004; Openshaw and Taylor, 1981) . To address potential transit demand spatial representation issues, detailed population data with 30630 m resolution (see figure 2, over) were also utilized in this analysis. Population and employment counts within each 30630 m grid were interpolated through cokriging, with impervious surface fraction. First, impervious surface fraction was derived from Landsat ETM+ imagery with spectral mixture analysis (Wu and Murray, 2003) . Next, a cokriging method was applied to interpolate population and employment counts, with impervious surface fraction used as supplementary data (Wu and Murray, 2005) . These data provide greater spatial detail on how the population is distributed, and are likely to be better suited for modeling transit demand.
The total system travel time is calculated as the total travel time from terminal to terminal via public transit. In our two-route application, four terminals, with six origin^destination pairs, have been specified (see figure 1) . (2) It is assumed that passengers can only transfer at the major transfer stop, and that the transfer waiting time is half the average headway. Total travel time is divided into three components: cruise travel time, congestion delay, and stop delay. Cruise travel time is calculated by dividing bus-route length by cruise speed. Congestion on both routes (2) Unique pairs consist of T1^T2, T1^T3, T1^T4, T2^T3, T2^T4, and T3^T4.
is roughly equivalent, hence they were treated similarly. Stop-delay time may be further subdivided into delay time associated with bus deceleration, time to open and close doors, delay time associated with bus acceleration, and passenger boarding and alighting time (Furth and Rahbee, 2000) . The sum of the first three bus-stop delay components is typically modeled as follows (Furth and Rahbee, 2000; Saka, 2001; Wirasinghe and Ghoneim, 1981) :
where d i is the total delay time at stop i associated with bus acceleration, deceleration, and door opening and closing; k i is the time for opening and closing doors; v i is the cruise speed; and a i and b i are the acceleration and deceleration rates, respectively. In this study, k i is estimated as 3 s, v i is 40 km per hour, and a i and b i are assumed to be 1.33 m s À2 . These values were set based on reported empirical studies (Furth and Rahbee, 2000; Pline, 1992; Saka, 2001 ) and field observations in the study region. This gives a dwell time, d i , of 11.4 s for each stop. The fourth bus-stop delay component, total passenger boarding and alighting time, may vary for each bus stop. However, it is reasonable to assume that the total passenger boarding and alighting time is a linear function of the number of passengers (Furth and Rahbee, 2000) . Therefore, the total delay associated with passenger boarding and alighting in a transit system can be assumed to have a fixed value if the access coverage of potential ridership does not change significantly (Furth and Rahbee, 2000) . Therefore, we assume that the total passenger boarding and alighting delay is fixed. 5 Application results A 1.0 GHZ Pentium III personal computer, running windows NT 4.0 with 512 MB memory, was utilized in this analysis. A loose-coupled modeling environment integrated geographic information system (GIS) and spatial analysis software to address our transit-planning problem. In particular, ArcView version 3.2, a commercial GIS package (ESRI Inc., Redlands, CA), was used for system travel time estimation, access-coverage analysis, data management, and visualization of results. An Avenue script, supported by ArcView, was created to produce MRMCSP model application instances for subsequent use in CPLEX 7.0, a commercial optimization package developed by ILOG, Inc. The spatial optimization problems were solved by CPLEX, and solutions were read back into ArcView for visualization and further analysis.
With census block population and employment data representing potential demand for public transit (see figure 3) , the model has 10 177 decision variables and 2629 constraints. Application results are reported in table 1 (see over) for various weights, o. Optimizing public transit quality and system accessAs expected, the MRMCSP model performs well computationally, requiring only seconds to reach an optimum. This supports the aforementioned distinction in model structure of the MRMCSP compared with the MCSP models. The existing transit routes cover 145 796 potential riders. The average system travel time for the six origin^destination pairs is 32.70 minutes. The results in table 1 show that current coverage can be maintained, but that it is possible to decrease average travel time down to 24.14 minutes (see o 0X1). This is 26% less than the current average travel time of 32.70 minutes. Further, the number of stops on routes 6 and 7 decrease to 21 and 33, respectively, which are 57% and 55%, respectively, less than the existing number of stops. The spatial locations of these selected stops are shown in figure 4 for o 0X1. The average bus stop spacing increases from 163 m up to 381 m on route 6, and from 135 m up to 303 m on route 7. The results discussed thus far demonstrate that system travel time can be greatly decreased through the removal of redundant stops, without affecting access coverage of potential ridership. It is possible to reduce travel time further with the sacrifice of access coverage. The trade-off between transit-access coverage and average system travel time for each terminal pair is shown in table 1 and figure 5 (see over) . The results illustrate that travel time can be greatly decreased if slightly less access coverage is accepted. For example, to maintain 95% of the total potential demand covered for both routes, the average system travel time can be reduced to 21.05 minutes (see o 0X94 in table 1). This is 12.8% less than the minimum travel time for a full coverage (24.14 minutes). Moreover, the number of stops on routes 6 and 7 are 11 and 18, respectively, only some 50% of the minimum number of stops required for complete coverage. The interpolated 30630 m grid-based data were also used to represent potential transit demand spatially (see figure 6, over) ; the results are reported in table 2 (over). The resulting model requires 22 263 decision variables and 14 715 constraints. Although more decision variables and constraints are needed, the computational complexity of this model does not increase significantly (see solution-time column in table 2). The modeling results differ from those obtained using census zonal data. First, the total number of potential riders covered by both routes is 143 634, slightly less than the total obtained using census data. A more significant difference is that, from the grid-based representation, 32 stops on route 6 and 51 stops on route 7 are needed to cover all potential demand (see o 0X001 in table 2). Of course, this represents over 50% more stops compared with the results from the census data. The average travel time for o 0X001 is 27.68 minutes in table 2. This is 3.54 minutes higher than that suggested by using census-block data.
These results highlight problems associated with the use of aggregate census data in transit planning. As in table 1, the trade-off between average system travel time and access coverage was assessed from grid-based data in table 2. The trade-off curves, shown in figure 7 (see over), are consistent with those shown in figure 5. In particular, the access coverage decreases slightly when the average system travel time decreases from 32 minutes to about 21 minutes, and decreases rapidly when the travel time is further decreased. Taking 95% access coverage as an example, the required travel time with grid-based representation is 21.31 minutes (see o 0X93 in table 2), which is similar to the census-based representation of 21.05 minutes for o 0X94 in table 1. Further, the grid-based representation finds that the minimum number of stops for 95% coverage on routes 6 and 7 are 12 and 19, respectivelyösimilar to the results obtained with census-based representation (11 and 18, respectively).
Conclusions
In this paper, public transit is argued as a promising travel model to address urban sustainability. Research suggests that the use of public transit services can reduce automobile dependence in current transportation systems, thereby alleviating environmental pollution, reducing energy consumption, lessening traffic congestion, and enhancing quality of life and mobility. Public transit, however, is underutilized in most urban regions, mainly because of the poor quality of services. In this paper the multiple-route, maximal covering/shortest-path (MRMCSP) model was proposed to address the trade-off between public transit service quality and access coverage in an existing multiple route transit system. Analysis was carried out with two transit-demand representations: census blocks and 30630 m grids. A distinct feature of the MRMCSP model is its ability to consider multiple routes, in contrast to the one route when the MCSP model is applied. Another noteworthy feature of the MRMCSP model is that an existing-system context enables us to structure directed arcs, which is not the case for the MCSP model. A benefit of this is that improved structure is added and potential routing subtours are eliminated. Therefore, the MRMCSP model performs extremely well computationally, with only seconds required to devise optimal solutions to problems with thousands of decision variables and thousands of constraints. Such large problems cannot be solved with the MCSP model. One significant finding was that inefficiencies do exist in the public transit system in Columbus, Ohio. In particular, with census-based demand representation, travel time can be reduced by 26% even when all potential demand is suitably covered. Further, only 21 out of 49 stops on route 6 and 33 out of 74 stops on route 7 are required for full coverage of existing potential demand. This means that more than half of the existing stops are redundant and could be removed. Moreover, if one is willing to allow decreases in the coverage of current demand, a much lower travel time can be achieved: for example, with 95% coverage of census-based demand, the average system travel time can be reduced to 21.05 minutesöa 12.8% reduction; this scenario requires 11 and 18 stops on routes 6 and 7, respectivelyöonly 25% of the existing stops.
Another significant finding relates to transit-demand representation. The modeling results are quite different with census-based and grid-based representations of potential ridership demand. The differences are associated with travel time and number of stops needed to cover potential transit demand fully. With the grid-based representation, the required travel time of 27.68 minutes is 14.7% higher than the 24.14 minutes found with census data. Moreover, the number of stops required to cover all potential demand determined by grid-based data was more than 50% higher than that found with census data. This illustrates the significant influences of demand-data representation on modeled travel time and number of required stops, and suggests that the modifiable areal unit problem does exist in the modeling of public transit service quality and access coverage. However, use of the MRMCSP model enables large planning problems, with spatially disaggregate data, to be modeled without any computational difficulties.
